Sizes, Configurations and Installation
The StormPod is an economical, yet highly effective catch basin insert that utilizes Fabco’s
proprietary filter cartridges to capture sediments, trash and other debris in storm water runoff.
The StormPod uses a factory-sized mounting shroud to fit round grates starting at 24” through
30” (optional adaptor plates are available for sizes greater than 30”) and square sizes from 24”
to 26”. No adjustments or modifications are required by the installer.

All standard StormPod units are shipped fully assembled and include one (1) replaceable
filtering cartridge.
Tools required (not including any mandated safety devices): Grate lifter, sweeping broom, trash
bags, and a 1” steel paint scraper.
Installation process
Note: installations should be done by qualified personnel only
1) If the StormPod is being installed in an area with
vehicle traffic please be sure to follow proper
safety precautions as prescribed by Local and
State transportation agencies.
2) Prepare the site for installation by sweeping
away any debris and loose sediments from
around the selected storm sewer
3) Remove the storm sewer grate and place it next
to the drain
4) Using a hand broom and/or scraper, remove
loose debris from the support ledge beneath the
grate. The StormPod will hang from this ledge when the installation is complete.
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5) Lower the completed StormPod into position on the grate ledge. Make sure the
StormPod mounting shroud sits firmly on the ledge. The mounting shroud should have a
snug fit with less than ¼” total clearance.

6) Replace the grate to complete the installation
7) Contact Fabco Industries Inc, Customer service with any questions on proper
installation. Tel: (631)393-6024, Fax: (631) 501-5528, email: johnm@fabcoindustries.com
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